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Google sheets hide column from user

Learn how to hide columns or rows to reduce data entry errors, narrow focus, more easily compare data, or insert more columns or rows to increase the size of your Google Sheet. When you create a new Google sheet, the sheet typically starts with 26 columns (labeled A to Z) and 1,000 rows (numbered 1 to 1,000).
That's 26,000 cells. You don't have to show all these columns and rows all the time --you can hide columns or rows as needed. Hiding columns or rows can be especially useful when entering or comparing data. For example, tech professionals often use a Google Sheet to help evaluate software, with one line for each
feature and one column for each software system. This layout allows you to compare systems because the contents of each cell describe how each system handles the specified function. You might hide rows of features that each system delivers similarly, or hide columns to compare fewer systems. Here's how to hide,
unhide, and insert more google sheet columns or rows into a browser on your computer and google sheets on Android and iOS. SE: Google sheet: Tips every user should master (TechRepublic) How to hide columns or rows in Chrome Within Google Sheets in a browser on the desktop, you have at least four ways to
hide columns or rows. How to hide a single column or row Right click on a column letter or row number. From the menu that shows, select Hide Column (Figure A). Figure A In Google Sheets on the web, select a column or row, and then right-click (or tap) to access the Hide Column option. How to hide more than one
column or row You can also select multiple columns or rows. To select more than one column or row: Click or tap a cell to select it. Select an area or specific columns. Press Shift while you click or tap another column or row. For example, you could do this to select columns B through E. Or to select a set of
noncontiguous columns or rows, press Ctrl while you click or press each column or row. For example, you could do this to select columns B, D, and F. Right-click to display the menu that contains the Hide Columns or Hide Rows option. Choose Hide Columns or Hide Rows (Figure B). Figure B Hold the ctrl key when you
select individual rows or columns, then use the right-click menu to hide the selected rows or columns. How to hide rows or columns by using a keyboard shortcut 1. Click or tap a column or row to select it. 2. Press Ctrl+Alt+0 (zero) to hide a column, or press Ctrl+Alt+9 to hide a row. SE: 10 free alternatives to Microsoft
Word and Excel (TechRepublic download) How to hide rows or columns using the Help menu 1. Select one or more rows or columns. 2. menu system, select Help. Or you can press Alt+/ to get the help menu. 3. In the search box that shows, type Hide, and then press Enter (Figure C). Figure C Alternatively, you can
select a column or row, then use the Help menu, type Hide in the search box, and then press Enter. How to hide columns or rows on Android or iOS You can also hide one or or or rows in Google sheets on Android or iOS devices. Tap the column or row you want to hide--this selects the column or row. To select
additional columns or rows to hide, tap the blue dot that appears near the center of the screen, and then drag to select additional adjacent columns or rows. Lift your finger when the columns or rows you want to hide are selected. Tap anywhere within the shaded area of the selected columns or rows.). The system should
show some options, such as cutting, copying, etc. On iOS, tap the arrow on the right side of the options. Repeat this until the system displays a Hide option. On Android, tap the three vertical dots to see additional menu items (Figure D). Tap the Hide Column or Hide Row option. Figure D (left) On Android, you can
access the Hide Column option with the three vertical dot menu, after you select a column or row. (Right) On iOS, you can access Hide Column (or the row option, as shown here), with a few taps on a triangle pointing to the right, after you select a column or row and then tap in the shaded area. How to bring up columns
or rows Google Sheets displays small arrows on either side of a hidden column or row--point or click on these arrows to bring up the cells between the columns or rows specified (figure E). Figure E In Google sheets on any platform, click or tap the arrows between columns or rows to bring up the section. How to insert
columns or rows in Chrome, Android, or iOS Columns or Rows Insert into Chrome You can add any number of columns or rows, as long as the total number of cells remains less than the limit of five million cells (as of July 2019). Need more lines? Scroll to the bottom of the sheet. In the lower left, the system displays a
Add button and number box followed by More Rows at the Bottom. Type the number of lines you want to add (Figure F). Figure F In Chrome Google Sheets, scroll to the bottom, and then enter the number of additional lines you want to add. Need more columns? Click or tap a column, then select the Insert menu, and
choose either Insert Column Left or Insert Column Right. If you select more than one column or row, then right-click-- you can insert new blank columns or rows equal to the number of columns or rows you selected (Figure G). Figure G In Chrome Google sheets, you may select multiple columns or rows, then right-click to
insert the same number of new columns or rows that you selected. Insert more columns or rows on Android or iOS You can insert columns or rows even on a mobile device. The process is similar to how you hide columns or rows on Android or iOS in Ark. 1. Tap the column or row where you want to insert a column or
row-this selects the column or row. 2. If you want to add more than one column or row, tap the blue dot that appears near the center of the screen, and then drag to select additional adjacent columns or rows. Lift your finger when the number of columns or rows you want to hide is selected. 3. Press within the shaded
area of the selected columns or rows or rows. The system should show some options, such as cut, copy, paste, etc. 4. On iOS, tap the arrow on the right side of the options. Repeat this until the system displays Insert 1 Column Left Options and Insert 1 Column Right Options. If you selected multiple columns, the
phrasing will be adjusted to indicate the number of columns or rows to insert to the right or left. On Android, tap + at the top of the screen to view the Insert menu, and then scroll down near the bottom of the menu (Figure H). 5. Tap to select and insert the indicated number of columns to the right or left of the selected
area, or the specified number of rows above or below your selection. (Figure H) (Left) On iOS, you'll find the option to Insert Columns or Rows in a similar way to the Hide Columns option. (Right) On Android, tap to select columns or rows, and then tap + (top right) to select Insert Options Learn how to get as much as
available from Google Docs, Google Cloud Platform, Google Apps, Chrome OS, and all other Google products used in business environments. Delivered Fridays Sign up today Also see SearchClear searchClose searchGoogle appsMain menu Docs Editors I came here looking for a way to share only certain columns in a
spreadsheet with a customer, but not all. As noted in the second response, using = IMPORTRANGE works fine, but a smart customer could simply edit the feature and see the other columns. My solution was to first create a 'proxy' worksheet that imported only the columns I want the customer to see. This proxy
worksheet is not shared. Then I created another worksheet that imported the columns from the proxy, and shared that worksheet with the customer. That way, even with edit privileges, it's impossible for him to see something that isn't on proxy spreadsheets. A little clunky to be sure, but it worked perfectly for my
situation. Is it possible to hide rows or columns in a Google worksheet without affecting their visibility to other users in the same worksheet, in the same way, you can filter using filter views that are only visible to the user who enabled them? I have a bout of 10 users on a specific sheet and would like to limit what some of
the users see for example I don't want some employees to view all financial information in a column, but they should be able to see and edit any other informaiton. Is this possible? Hide rows/columns? I do this when publishing or sharing a sheet for people to view and I don't want them to see email addresses or other
confidential information. To hide a column: Click the arrow at the top of a column. Select Hide Column. The column is now hidden from view. To get it back, click on the arrows surrounding the hidden column. To hide a on the line number. Select Hide Line. The row is now hidden from view. To get it back, click on the
arrows surrounding the hidden row. Warning: If you share documents with someone using &amp;newcopy, they will be able to see the columns and rows you have hidden. Hidden.
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